SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION HELP

Step 1: Go to www.cec.sc.edu/scholarships Determine what type of student you are (freshman, current or transfer?). Click on appropriate link to the “General Scholarship Application” link

Step 2: Students will be taken to a page where you will see a list of ALL scholarships offered at the university. This list is accessible to view by anyone. However, to APPLY for one of these scholarships, you must be an admitted student (not necessarily enrolled). Therefore, in order to access for the General Engineering and Computing Scholarship application students must sign in on the top right of the screen.
**Step 3:** Students will be prompted to “Sign in with your Institution”. Click that button.

**Step 4:** You will then be taken to the USC Authentication login page. In order to login here, a student will need to use their **Network Username** and password, and have needed to already set up their **Multifactor Authentication**.

Information would have been provided in the Admissions packet regarding setting up **Multifactor Authentication**. Additional instructions are available here: [https://scprod.service-now.com/sp?id=kb_article&sys_id=a3edfd1e132372803f0f50782244b01b](https://scprod.service-now.com/sp?id=kb_article&sys_id=a3edfd1e132372803f0f50782244b01b)

Additionally, and student will need to use their **Network Username** to login, NOT their VIP ID. More information about the Network username and password is available here: [https://scprod.service-](https://scprod.service-).
Step 5: Once logged in, you will see the College of Engineering and Computing General Application on the left.